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The Book of Ruth and the Storyline of the Bible 
 

Read Ruth 2:17-23 
 
Here we have the encounter between Ruth and Boaz.  It is significant and marked by his open 
affection for her.  His generosity and kindness are simply too much to go unnoticed.  After 
finishing her day’s work, she returns to Naomi whose response is one of shock and surprise.  
She cannot believe just how much Ruth gathered and begins questioning her as to where and 
with whom she worked (v. 19).  Naomi utters a blessing.  This is no small act when contrasted 
against her deep bitterness and anguish of soul.  Ruth did not know the man nor did Naomi 
know with whom Ruth worked.  The answer from Ruth was simple and straightforward, and 
Naomi’s response is one of joyful outburst and revived faith (v. 20).  Not only does Naomi 
note Boaz’s generosity, but also his place as a “close relative; he is one of our kinsman-
redeemers” (v. 20b).  
 
Ruth tells Naomi of his open invitation to stay until they finish harvesting all the grain (v. 21).  
The narrator closes the thought by noting two things: the end of the harvest and Ruth’s 
continued devotion to Naomi. 
 
There are multiple layers to the story.  Here we are introduced to the idea of “the kinsman-
redeemer.”  What is the kinsman-redeemer?  What is the significance of such a person in light 
of the death of Elimelech and his two sons?  Here two ideas intersect: first that of the Jewish 
Levirate Marriage and then that of the kinsman-redeemer.  Following are two explanations of 
this idea.  Both will enable us to “flesh out” our understanding of this important action. 
 
The Goel (Kinsman-Redeemer) 
“Kinsman-redeemer” is the translation of one Hebrew word: goel. “The kinsman” is who the 
man is. He is a relative. The “redeemer” is what the man does.  
http://apps.sebts.edu/president/wp-content/uploads/old%5CResource_246%5CLevirate%20Marriage%20-%20outline.pdf 

 
“In Judaism, levirate marriage, known as yibbum (pronounced "yee-boom"), is a marital 
union mandated by the Torah in Deuteronomy 25:5-10, obliging a brother to marry the 
widow of his childless deceased brother. 
 
When brothers live together and one of them dies childless, the dead man's wife shall not 
be allowed to marry an outsider. Her husband's brother must cohabit with her, making 
her his wife, and thus performing a brother-in-law's duty to her. The first-born son whom 
she bears will then perpetuate the name of the dead brother, so that his name will not be 
obliterated from Israel (Deuteronomy 25:5-6). 
Marriage with a brother's widow was normally forbidden among the Jews (Leviticus 18:16; 
10:21), except for the case of yibbum. The advantage to the brother who agreed to marry his 
sister-in-law was that he would be the sole benefactor of his brother's estate instead of 
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splitting it with the family. The disadvantage would be that if the levirate union resulted in 
male issue, the child would be named after the deceased brother and considered to be his 
offspring. 
 
Examples of levirate marriage include the marriages of Tamar and Onan the son of Judah 
(Genesis 38:6-10). In this case, Onan was also cursed to death for attempting to avoid 
conception after the marriage was consummated. Another levirate-type marriage in the 
Hebrew Bible was the later union of Tamar with her father-in-law Judah after Judah had 
refused to allow her to marry his youngest son after Onan's death (Gen. 38:8). 
 
The story of Judah and Tamar served to emphasize the importance of levirate marriage in 
the days when the Israelites were still a family kinship group. However, in later times a 
provision was made so that parties might legally opt out of yibbum. In such cases, a 
ceremony known as halizah would be performed, involving a symbolic act of renunciation 
of their right to perform this marriage. Jewish law (halakha) has seen a gradual decline of 
yibbum in favor of halizah, to the point where in most contemporary Jewish communities 
yibbum is strongly discouraged. 
 
A famous instance involving a case analogous to both halizah and yibbum is recounted in 
the Book of Ruth. Here, after the death of her husband, Ruth is rejected by an anonymous 
closer relative, but is accepted by her husband's remaining kinsman, Boaz. In Ruth 4, Boaz 
carefully insures that the closer relative formally waives his right to act as Ruth's redeemer 
before himself claiming the right. This story from the Book of Ruth describes a custom 
involving a wider kinship tie than normal levirate marriage, since neither Boaz nor the 
closer relative were technically subject to the laws of yibbum or halizah under either 
Talmudic law or Deuteronomy.”    http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Levirate_Marriage 

 
Although under no obligation, Boaz freely and willingly takes upon himself the role of 
kinsman-redeemer in order to do for the house of Elimelech what they could never do for 
themselves; his motive . . . love. 
 
God always does this surprising work.  He always shows Himself at the most inopportune 
times.  When we least expect it, He is there.  The “funny” thing is He is always there.  He has 
not nor ever will leave us or forsake us.  In the midst of deep bitterness of soul and anguish of 
spirit, God enables and empowers Naomi to rise from the dead and once more birth hope.  
Friend, God is working and He will show Himself mighty so that His people will never perish 
but have everlasting life. 
 
  

 


